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Save the dates… 
 

Faculty meetings 
Thursdays @ 4:15   

in Steele 101 
 

February 16 
March 30 
April 20 

"We must accept finite disappointment, but  

never lose infinite hope...." 

— Martin Luther King, Jr. 

http://dreyfus.org/awards/camille_dreyfus_teacher_award.shtml
http://dreyfus.org/awards/camille_dreyfus_teacher_award.shtml
http://www.apa.org/apf/funding/visionary.aspx?tab=1
https://www.californiahistoricalsociety.org/publications/book_award.html
http://careyinstitute.org/programs/nonfiction/nonfiction-residency/
http://www.gf.org/about/fellowship/
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Feb 10 – Camille Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Awards Program 

The New York City-based Camille & Henry Dreyfus Foundation is accepting  nomina-

tions from academic institutions for its Henry Dreyfus Teacher-Scholar Awards Pro-

gram. 

The annual program supports the research and teaching careers of talented young facul-

ty in the chemical sciences at undergraduate institutions. Based on institutional                   

nominations, the program provides discretionary funding to faculty at an early stage in 

their careers. The award is based on accomplishment in scholarly research with                    

undergraduates as well as a compelling commitment to teaching, and provides an                    

unrestricted research grant of $75,000. Nominees must hold a full-time tenure-track         

academic appointment; be beyond the fourth and not after the twelfth year of their                    

independent academic careers; and be engaged in  research and teaching primarily with 

undergraduates. 

April 1 – Visionary Grants  

The APF Visionary Grants seek to seed                            

innovation through supporting research,                    

education and intervention projects and                    

programs that use psychology to solve social problems in the following priority areas: 

 Understanding and fostering the connection between behavior and physical health to 

ensure well-being. 

 Reducing stigma and prejudice to promote unity and harmony. 

 Understanding and preventing violence to create a safer, more humane world. 

 Supporting programs that address the long-term psychological needs of individuals 

and communities in the aftermath of disaster.  

 

http://dreyfus.org/awards/camille_dreyfus_teacher_award.shtml
http://www.apa.org/apf/funding/visionary.aspx?tab=1
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May 1– California Historical Society Book Award 

The California Historical 

Society (CHS) and 

Heyday have established 

the California                 

Historical Society Book 

Award for a book-length 

manuscript that makes 

an important 

contribution to both 

scholarship and the greater community by deepening public understanding of some aspect 

of California history. The prize carries a $5,000 advance and publication in both print and 

e-book formats by CHS/Heyday, with an awards ceremony, ample  promotion, and an 

author tour throughout the state. The topic should be broad enough to be of interest to 

readers throughout the state. Authors with either manuscripts in progress or finished 

manuscripts are welcome to  apply. Manuscripts, when finished, should be at least 40,000 

words. Preference will be given to manuscripts of fewer than 75,000 words. 

DID YOU KNOW?  

The 2016 recipient of the CHS Book 

Award was the Claremont Colleges’ 

own Thomas Pinney, emeritus 

professor of English at Pomona 

College. Pinney’s book, The City of 

Vines: A  History of Wine in Los 

Angeles, chronicles the region’s 100-

year history as a state leader in the 

wine industry. 

May 31– Carey Institute for Global Good 

The Logan Nonfiction Program supports the advancement of deeply reported, longform 

nonfiction about the most pressing issues of the day, helping to disseminate it on a variety 

of media platforms to the widest possible audience. 

Fellows are provided with lodging, work space, technological support (including wi-fi, a 

state-of-the-art screening room and dedicated space, equipment and software for video, 

film and radio editing) and meals are provided. Fellows may also benefit from the                       

mentorship of Tim Weiner, a Pulitzer Prize and National Book Award-winning writer, as 

well as Carey Institute Vice-Chair Josh Friedman, a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist. 

Fall 2017 residencies run from October to December. Within this period, applicants can                   

request a short residency (4-6 weeks) or a long residency (10-12 weeks). 

https://www.californiahistoricalsociety.org/publications/book_award.html
http://careyinstitute.org/programs/nonfiction/nonfiction-residency/
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Sept 19- Guggenheim Fellowships 

The John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation provides approximately 

200 fellowships/year for advanced professionals in all fields — including the 

natural sciences, social sciences, humanities, and creative arts — except the 

performing arts. The program seeks to further the development of scholars 

and artists by helping them engage in research in any field of knowledge 

and/or creation in any of the arts under the freest possible conditions. 

Fellowships available to artists and scholars for between 6 and 12 months. 

Grant amounts vary. Intended for individuals who have already 

demonstrated exceptional capacity for productive scholarship or exceptional 

creative ability in the arts.  

How can we help you? 

The Office of Foundation, Corporate & 

Government Relations, located on the third 

floor of Steele Hall, is here to assist Scripps 

faculty with securing external research 

funding from private and public sources.  

Whether you are at a loss as to where to begin 

your funder search, in the final stages of 

writing a grant proposal, or implementing a 

funded award, we are here to assist! 

* Contact us at fcgr@scrippscollege.edu to set up an appointment. * 

We look forward to working with you soon! 

Juliette Cagigas, Director of Foundation,  

Corporate & Government Relations 
 

Marissa Butler Eng, Assistant Director 

http://www.gf.org/about/fellowship/
mailto:fcgr@scrippscollege.edu

